Our Mission
To serve individuals with physical, cognitive and emotional disabilities and hardship by providing
equine assisted activities and therapies to empower, inspire, nurture and succeed.
Our Vision
To provide transformative experiences through equine assisted activities and therapies to serve
the growing needs of the Mid-South community.
Southern Reins provides equine-assisted activities and therapies to benefit children and adults
with disabilities and hardship including Down syndrome, autism, multiple sclerosis, traumatic
brain injury, cerebral palsy, amputation, mental and physical disabilities, attention deficit
disorder, and more. Our recreational and therapeutic programs provide access and inclusion,
foster compassion and caring, and encourage goal achievement and personal growth.
Our Programs
Southern Reins offers adaptive horseback riding, Occupational Therapy incorporating
Hippotherapy, Making Strides Recreation Therapy Program, Silver Stirrups Program,
horsemanship and barn lessons through our Unbridled Horsemanship Program,
equine assisted psychotherapy and PATH Intl. Equine Services for Heroes.

EIN: 47-4647784
WWW.SOUTHERNREINS.ORG
901-290-1011

916 Billy Bryant Road
Collierville TN 38017
information@southernreins.org

SOUTHERN REINS' PROGRAMS
We offer sessions throughout the year, and all activities are conducted by PATH, Intl. certified
therapeutic riding instructors, AHA certified therapists, and mental health professionals.

Adaptive Riding
Participants with physical disabilities
often show improvement in flexibility,
balance and muscle strength, because
horseback riding rhythmically moves
the rider's body in a manner similar to a
human gait. In addition to these
therapeutic benefits, horseback riding
also provides outdoor recreational and
social opportunities for individuals with
disabilities.

PATH Intl.
Equine Services for
Heroes
The program serves veterans and first
responders who have been physically
or mentally injured in the line of duty,
with the goal to improve the quality of
life for participants. Equine Services for
Heroes is offered at no cost to
participants in honor of their service
and sacrifice to our country.

Making Strides
Recreation Therapy
Our recreation therapy program is a
systematic process that utilizes equine
assisted recreation interventions to
assess and address needs of individuals
as a means to enhanced selfawareness, self-concept and the
development of trusting,
nonjudgmental and reciprocal
relationships.

Occupational Therapy
incorporating
Hippotherapy
Hippotherapy is a medical treatment
utilizing the purposeful manipulation
of equine movement as a treatment
strategy to address functional goals.
Hippotherapy is part of a patient's
integrated plan of care, and is offered to
individuals age 2 and up.

Unbridled
Horsemanship
A hands-on equine program offered to
people with disabilities and veterans
who reside in group homes, participate
in support groups and learning
programs, or are in care at a residential
treatment facility. Groups consist of up
to 8 participants, and activities include
horse care, education about horses and
horsemanship, and horse handling skills.

Silver Stirrups
A recreational program offered to
nursing homes, day programs, group
homes, support groups and residential
treatment facilities. Visits are also
offered as Community-Based Learning
Opportunities with local schools and
educational programs. Groups consist
of 5-12 participants and activities
include learning about horses and
horsemanship, and equine education.

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Age

2-5 years (3.09%)
6-10 years (25.77%)
19-30 years (22.68%)
31-50 years (6.19%)
66+ years (1.03%)

11-18 years (35.05%)
51-65 years (6.19%)
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Progress indicators include number of unique
individuals served, number of weeks of service
throughout the year, lesson and therapy session
hours, volunteer recruitment and participant
and volunteer surveys.
Southern Reins works closely with parents and
caregivers to determine desired GOALS and
OUTCOMES for each participant. All participants take
part in an initial assessment to determine their initial
level of physical ability, cognitive processing and
communication.
Lesson plans and progress notes are maintained by
Southern Reins PATH, Intl. Therapeutic Riding
Instructors, therapists, and mental health
professionals for each participant to track progress
and measure outcomes. Short and long terms goals
are developed and used in the preparation of all
lesson plans.
A Post-Session Questionnaire is distributed to families
to complete to record improvements in their
participant's physical, social and/or emotional ability.
This feedback helps us track outcome measures and
improvements they have seen through their
participation in our program.
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We offer sessions throughout the year and all
activities are conducted by PATH, Intl. certified
therapeutic riding instructors, AHA certified
therapists and mental health professionals.
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Southern Reins has NO WAIT LIST. We are growing
with the need of the community and are dedicated to
ensure that everyone who can benefit from our
program has the ability to do so.

CASE FOR SUPPORT

In the greater Memphis area, there are 322,690 residents with disabilities age 5-64 who
have the opportunity to benefit from the equine-assisted activities and therapies offered by
Southern Reins. Our programs focus on the ability of each individual to enhance life skills and
goals. We encourage each participant in a challenging and supportive environment to help
them go as far as they can go: physically, emotionally, and cognitively.
Southern Reins subsidizes the cost for EVERY PARTICIPANT in our program through
fundraising income, grants, and generous donations received from individuals,
businesses, and clubs and organizations.
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*2020 participation was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. With many of our community partners
sheltering in place, we hope to resume all programs and services in the near future*

SUSTAINABILITY
Southern Reins is dedicated to ensuring the sustainability of our organization so that we
continue to serve our community for decades to come. Our 2019-2023 Strategic Plan was
created to identify, evaluate, and implement processes to refine our program operations,
ensure short and long-term financial stability, invest in human capital, and assess our
capacity and infrastructure.
We have identified the following 5 Key Pillars as our areas of focus:

PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT

ORGANIZATIONAL
AWARENESS

FINANCIAL
SUSTAINABILITY

PEOPLE

FACILITY
MANAGEMENT

The following key initiatives have been identified to contribute to the growth, momentum,
and sustainability of our organization:
Develop and implement a program growth matrix to evaluate and optimize infrastructure,
increase efficiencies, and reduce the funding gap.
Increase organizational awareness to attract, develop, and retain donors, volunteers, and
advocates for our program.
Evaluate funding streams to diversify income sources, identify new revenue sources, and
maintain sufficient operating reserves for growth.
Invest in our people through Board and staff development, implementation of a Succession
Plan, and and volunteer engagement and recognition.
Identify maintenance and improvement needs for our buildings and grounds, and create a
Maintenance Reserve Fund to preserve and plan for expansion of our our facility infrastructure.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Include a testimonial from a
happy client here, with their
permission of course.
By sharing resources, we are able to greatly multiply the positive effects that all of these
programs provide in serving our Mid-South community.

AFFILIATIONS
Southern Reins is proud to be recognized by the following organizations for our program
operations and standards, equine care, and financial management.

PARTNER

TESTIMONIALS

Ari Bethea
Participant

Deb Lovelace
Parent

Cheryl and Tom
Tompkins
Parents

"Horseback riding has helped me
in phenomenal ways. It has made
me more independent and
confident. I was born with low
muscle tone, so riding has made
me stronger so I can accomplish
more on a day-to-day basis, such
as standing longer during the
songs in church, and being able
to stand in the long lines at the
grocery store. I want to
personally thank all of the
wonderful donors of Southern
Reins for allowing me to have
this amazing opportunity.”
“Southern Reins is so much more
than a horse ride. Chad has
learned left rein from right rein,
does obstacle courses, trots and is
able to ask his horse Jute to back
up. Chad had has physically
gained more strength in his legs
and his core, which has made his
balance better. His cognitive skills
are sharper as he has to listen to
the instructor and remember the
sequence of the obstacles courses.
All I can say is THANK YOU
Southern Reins!"

“We are very appreciative of the
services and therapy offered by
Southern reins for our son Clark
Tompkins. The therapeutic
riding provides therapy for him
we see a major difference in his
gait and balance after riding. His
self-esteem is amazing and he is
very proud of his riding
accomplishments. Thank you
for the opportunity Southern
Reins provides for Clark.”

FINANCIAL POSITION
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020, Southern Reins has $2,494,149 in assets, with $66,316
in liabilities and $200,000 in construction project expenses allocated for 2021.
2020 total income was $642,592, with $32,600 in pledges and direct donations
toward our Capital Campaign. Total expenses were $508,320.

2021 Expense Projection
Total functional expense
projection for 2021 is $34,000
per month.
Southern Reins maintains a
minimum of 6 months of
operating reserves.
Direct Program Expense (77.51%)
Fundraising Expense (12.3%)
Event Expense (1.05%)
Administrative Expense (9.13%)

The actual cost for one
participant to take part in
an adaptive riding lesson is

$160

Participants pay a rate of $50 per lesson,
leaving a funding gap of $110 that Southern Reins
subsidizes through fundraising, grants, and direct
donations.
Our total program expense projection for 2021 is
$407,584 - excluding event, fundraising and
administrative expense. Total projected program
income is $86,000, leaving a total annual funding
gap of -$229,935.

